
From the M5, Jct. 3

Take the junction 3 exit from
the M5 and follow sign A456
to Birmingham West &
Central. After approximately
5.5 miles you will pass the
Plough and Harrow hotel on
your left – get into right-hand
lane and continue along A456
through the underpass.

You will emerge into Broad
Street.  Shortly after passing
The International Convention
Centre (on left), follow signs
for The North M6 at island
into Great Charles Street,
passing the University on
your left. 

Take first left (traffic lights)
into Newhall Street and
continue down,taking the 4th
road on your left (George
Street). You will see blue
hoarding on your left. In
between there is a gap, drive
in and at the gates there is a
security panel to your right.
If parking has been pre-
arranged security staff will
advise you where to park.

From the M6, Jct. 6

Leave the M6 at junction 6 and follow signs for City Centre
(A38). After approximately 2 miles the road becomes elevated.
Keep following the A38 and go under the tunnel (St Chad’s
Circus Queensway) keeping in the left-hand lane.

As you emerge from the tunnel, filter left following signs for
The International Convention Centre i.e. re-joining the main
dual carriageway.  DO NOT GO UNDER THE NEXT TUNNEL.  Stay
in the right-hand lane and turn 360 degrees at the island
(Paradise Circus) back into Great Charles Street following signs
for The North M6, you will see UCB to your left so you are nearly
there. 

Take first left (traffic lights) into Newhall Street and continue
down,taking the 4th road on your left (George Street). You will
see blue hoarding on your left. In between there is a gap, drive
in and at the gates there is a security panel to your right. If
parking has been pre-arranged security staff will advise you
where to park.
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McIntyre House
2 Holland Street, Birmingham B3 1PW

Tel: 0121 604 1000

The Maltings - University College Birmingham Halls of Residence
Granville Street, Birmingham B1 1SB. Tel: 0121 604 1000

Cambrian Halls of Residence
Brindley Drive, Birmingham B1 2NB

Richmond House Campus 
84 Newhall Street, Birmingham B3 1PB

Tel: 0121 604 1020
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